Culture & Engagement
Sustainable Office Program Resource Guide

This guide has been developed to complement the Culture & Engagement section of the Checklist of Actions. If you have more questions after reviewing, please contact the SOP team at sustainability@lehigh.edu and we will be in contact with you shortly.

Communications

- [Lehigh Sustainability Facebook](#): Follow us on Facebook!
- [Lehigh Sustainability Instagram](#): Follow us on Instagram!
- [Office of Sustainability Youtube Channel](#): Follow us on Youtube!
- [Lehigh Sustainability Slack Channel](#): Follow us on Slack!
- [Lehigh Sustainability Website](#): Learn more about our office and projects!
- [Sustainable Office Program Website](#): Check here to learn more about the program!
- [Sustainable Events Checklist](#): This checklist prevents simple steps to plan a sustainable event.

Diversity, Inclusion, Equity

- [Diversity Peer Educators Online Registration Form](#): The Diversity Peer Educators is a student run organization that facilitates peer to peer education about implicit bias and its impact on students of diverse backgrounds. They have a series of workshops covering topics from identity to allyship.

- [EVERFI Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Online Training Course](#): In this online diversity and inclusion training, participants will learn about key concepts related to identity, bias, power, privilege and oppression, understand the benefits of being part of a diverse community, and develop skills related to ally behavior, self-care, and creating inclusive spaces. This training is self-paced, and takes about one hour to complete. This training is available to all members of the Lehigh University community (students, staff, faculty, and alumni).

- SPEAK Workshop: Contact Dom Ocampo at dro222@lehigh.edu for information to schedule a SPEAK workshop for student staff, regarding gender, sexuality, and inclusion. [Online Form to Request a Remote SPEAK Facilitation](#).
- **Center for Gender Equity Workshop**: Schedule a customizable CGE workshop with Lehigh’s Center for Gender Equity!

- **LUally Web Page**: LUally delivers educational opportunities for the Lehigh community, where participants have the ability to personalize their learning to meet their own goals as an ally. [Online Form to Request a Virtual LUally Training](#)

- **Faculty and Staff of Color Network**: The Faculty and Staff of Color Network (FSCN) strives to enhance the retention and promotion of faculty and staff of color by promoting professional development, mentoring, community involvement and social events at Lehigh University.

- **Faculty and Staff Pride Network**: The Faculty/Staff Pride Network (FSPN) is a place of support for LGBTQ+ faculty and staff as well as allies and advocates who are interested in fostering and sustaining a welcoming and affirming climate on campus for LGBTQ+ people.

- **Woman of Color Network**: The Women on Color Network at Lehigh University strives to create an intentional and meaningful community among faculty and staff women of color.

- **Parenting and Caregiving Network**: Monthly gathering for parents and caregivers to share stories, successes, and questions with one another.

- **Principles of our Equitable Community**: This poster displays the list of the Principles of our Equitable Community.

**Campus Involvement**

- **Move Out Collection Drive**: Students may drop off unwanted items in designated areas in residential halls and Greek houses as well as at Lamberton Hall. Items are sold at the Great South Side Sale in June to benefit children and youth programs in South Bethlehem.

- **K-Cup Recycling Program**: A program for staff, faculty, and students to recycle their K-Cups.

- **Mini Bin Swap Program**: Through the Mini Bin Swap Program, faculty and staff can swap their larger, black trash bin in their office for a mini trash bin that clips onto their recycling bin. With less space to throw things away, faculty and staff will be more aware and will create less trash.

- **Earth Week and Earth Day Fair**: Lehigh celebrates Earth Week by hosting a week of educational and engaging events. The week culminates in a vibrant, campus Earth Day Fair.

**Coming Fall 2021:**

- Hungry Hawks App: Share leftover food from events on the go!
- Hungry Hawks Web Interface: Share leftover food from events from your computer.